April 19, 2010

TO: GRETCHEN BOLAR
VICE CHANCELLOR, ACADEMIC PLANNING AND BUDGET

FM: ANTHONY W. NORMAN, CHAIR
RIVERSIDE DIVISION

RE: CAMPUS NAMING OPPORTUNITIES

The Executive Council met and reviewed the proposed namings. Below are their recommendations:

• Greenock – The Executive Council did not think the name Greenock was a suitable name because it was likely to be mispronounced. Instead, with the recommendation of Vice Chancellor Jim Sandoval, the EC approved the name Oban.

• Charter Student Promenade – The EC unanimously approved the proposed name.

• The Executive Council hopes that a hyphen will be inserted e.g. – The School of Medicine-Education Building or have the name on two lines

  The School of Medicine
  Education Building

CC Vice Chancellor Hayashida
Vice Chancellor Bolar
Associate VC Development, Munson
February 22, 2010

Chair Norman
Academic Senate

RE: Campus Naming Committee

Dear Tony:

As Chair Designee of the UCR Committee on Naming Campus Properties, Programs and Facilities, I am requesting the review and approval by the Academic Senate Executive Council for these naming opportunities.

- *Greenock* is the proposed name for Summer Ridge, an apartment complex recently purchased by the University. This naming has been recommended by the Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs, James Sandoval.
- The *Charter Student Promenade* is the proposed name for the location where concrete slabs that were signed by the original graduating class of UCR. This naming opportunity has been recommended by the Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs, James Sandoval.
- The School of Medicine Education Building is the new proposed name for the Statistics and Computers Building. This naming has been requested by Vice Chancellor, Health Affairs and Dean, School of Medicine, Richard Olds.

Please review the attached requests and summary details. These proposed names need approval by the Academic Senate before they are endorsed by the Campus Naming Committee. Please respond with your recommendation by Friday March 5th, 2010.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Gretchen Bolar
Vice Chancellor

Attachments

xc: Vice Chancellor Hayashida
Vice Chancellor Sandoval
Vice Chancellor Olds
Assistant Vice Chancellor Kim
Assistant Vice Chancellor Plumley
Executive Director Lehr
Executive Director Ehlers
Director Wingate
Campus Space Manager Pippert
SUMMARY INFORMATION

UCR: NAMING CAMPUS PROPERTIES, ACADEMIC AND NON-ACADEMIC PROGRAMS, AND FACILITIES

Proposed Name:  Greenock

Building Background:
- Project Name: Summer Ridge
- Official Building Name:  Greenock (A – H, J, OF)
- Capital Asset Account Numbers: P5661 - P5670
- Building Basic Gross Square Feet: 106,840 gsf
- Number of Beds: 208
- Location:  UCR Core Campus

Description:  The tradition and practice of naming UCR housing buildings and communities after cities and areas in Scotland began with our first Residence Hall, Aberdeen-Inverness Residence Hall. “Greenock” is a city in Scotland, which is a major port on its western coast.

See attached Background Information.

Site Map:
September 29, 2009

TO: JAMES SANDOVAL
Vice Chancellor – Student Affairs

RE: SUMMER RIDGE: NAME CHANGE TO “GREENOCK”

The tradition and practice of naming housing buildings and communities after cities and areas in Scotland began with our first Residence Hall. Aberdeen-Inverness Residence Hall, which opened in 1959, is named after two port cities in Scotland, Aberdeen and Inverness. Lothian Residence Hall opened in 1963, and is named after the Lothian Borders in the south of Scotland. Bannockburn, which was originally an off-campus housing facility before the university purchased it, is named after a famous battle site.

In 2000 when we opened the Pentland Hills Residence Halls and the Stonehaven Apartments, we engaged our residents in the naming process. During the development of our Strategic Plan for Housing, we further engaged our residents in the naming of future housing buildings. We named our newest apartments Glen Mor after an area in Scotland that cuts through the Scottish Highlands, much like the arroyo cuts through the campus. That year we also acquired an apartment complex “Highlander Ridge” which we changed to Falkirk.

We have just acquired another existing apartment complex, currently named “Summer Ridge.” We are requesting to change the name of this complex to keep with our tradition. Greenock is the new name being proposed. Greenock is a city in Scotland, which is a major port on its western coast. Attached, please find a map of Scotland for your reference.

I am requesting that you bring this naming request to the campus naming committee. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

Sincerely,

Andy Plumley
Assistant Vice Chancellor
Housing, Dining & Residential Services
SUMMARY INFORMATION

UCR: NAMING CAMPUS PROPERTIES, ACADEMIC AND NON-ACADEMIC PROGRAMS, AND FACILITIES

Proposed Names:  Charter Student Promenade

Building Background:

- Project Name: Charter Student Promenade
- Location: UCR Core Campus

Description:  The Highlander Union Board of Governors unanimously approved the naming a portion of the grounds, between Highlander Plaza and the upper Commons Mall, the Charter Student Promenade.

See attached Background Information.

Site Map:
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
FOR
CHARTER STUDENT PROMENADE

February 2, 2010

Gretchen Bolar
Vice Chancellor, Academic Planning & Budget

Dear Gretchen,

At their January 12, 2009 meeting, the Highlander Union Board of Governors unanimously approved naming a portion of the grounds the Charter Student Promenade. This location holds the concrete slabs that were signed by the original graduating class of UCR. The slabs were moved during the demolition of the old Commons and reinstalled in the between the Highlander Plaza and the upper Commons Mall. This continues the Highlander Union’s celebration of the UCR student and its position as the center of campus pride at UCR.

The Charter Student Plaza is scheduled to be dedicated with a large number of the original class in attendance as part of Homecoming activities on February 13, 2010.

James W. Sandoval
Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs

Cc: Danny Kim, AVC Student Affairs Administration
    Todd Wingate, Director, University Commons
SUMMARY INFORMATION

UCR: NAMING CAMPUS PROPERTIES, ACADEMIC AND NON-ACADEMIC PROGRAMS, AND FACILITIES

Proposed Name:  *School of Medicine Education Building*
In the School of Medicine

Building Background:
- Official Building Name: Statistics Computer Building
- Building Name (12-byte): STAT COMP
- Capital Asset Account Numbers: P5588
- Building Basic Gross Square Feet: 41,938 gsf
- Location: UCR Core Campus

Description: School of Medicine Education Building is recommended as the new name for the Statistics Computer Building. This will be the location for the new School of Medicine. The Statistics Department will be moving to Olmsted Hall estimated for December 2010.

See attached Background Information.

Site Map:
February 4, 2010

Gretchen Bolar
Vice Chancellor of Finance and Business Operations

Dear Vice Chancellor Bolar,

I write to request that the name of the Statistics and Computers Building be officially changed to the “School of Medicine Education Building” effective immediately. Please let me know if there is additional information you require from me to finalize the name change.

Sincerely,

G. Richard Olds, M.D.
Vice Chancellor, Health Affairs and
Dean, School of Medicine